
Valley of the Shadow of Death
A 3 part in-depth study of Psalm 23. See how it relates to our walk with 
Christ, and reveals an enlightening message for the Last days.
C1401  Part 1: The Shepherd and Still Waters        

   (NI Monday 7:30pm)             DVD    CD    MP3 _____
C1402  Part 2: Paths of Righteousness                

   (NI Tuesday 2:00pm)               DVD    CD    MP3 _____
C1403  Part 3: Washing & The Prepared Table      

   (NI Wednesday 11:00am) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

Protestantism on its Deathbed
See how the message of the Protestant reformers is quickly dying, making 
way for a world wide union of churches and Sunday laws.
C1404  Part 1       (NI Thursday 9:00am) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

C1405  Part 2       (NI Friday 11:00am) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

Led by God’s Spirit - The Call to Missionary Labour
Maurice shares the challenge of missionary labour and teaches how to be 
led by God’s Spirit by sharing amazing stories of the results of following 
God’s leading.
C1406 (NI Friday 6.45am) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

The Great Wonder
God’s church is to be a great wonder, that means that each one of us 
needs to step forward for God and dare to be different. This presentation is 
a challenge to follow the clear counsels in the Spirit of Prophecy.
C1407  (NI Sabbath11.00pm) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

Speak like a Dragon
A look at how final events, as predicted in Bible prophecy, are being 
fulfilled through recent events in the political and social arena. Shows 
how the constitution is being abandoned in the USA.
C1408 (NI Sabbath 7:30pm) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

Standing with the Lamb
This series discusses the seal of God and the close of probation. Part one 
looks at the 144,000 while part two investigates a singled out group that 
will go through the time of trouble.
C1409  Part 1       (SI Thursday 9:00am) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

C1410  Part 2       (SI Thursday 2:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

Islam in Prophecy
An explanation of Revelation 9, the 5th Trumpet/1st woe 6th Trumpet/2nd 
woe. Investigates our historical position in the 1843 and 1850 prophetic 
charts that points to why Islam is on the world scene and what it means.
C1411  Part 1       (SI Thursday 7:30pm) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

C1412  Part 2       (SI Friday 9:00am) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

C1413  Part 3       (SI Friday 7:30pm) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

This sheet contains a listing of messages from the North
and South Island camps. All messages are available in 
DVD, CD and MP3 formats.

To order please write the number of copies of each 
message and circle which format you require.

$5.00 per DVD or
$3.50 per Audio CD or
$1.00 per MP3 + storage. Please select: q $2 per CD (stores up to 16) or q $12 per USB flash drive (stores all)

Name: _______________________________    

Phone: (_____) ________________________

Address: _____________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

The Woman, the Silver and the Bread
A new, insightful look at the parable of the lost coin and the 
instrumentality that God will use to recover His lost sheep, prodigal son 
and lost coin. Reveals what was lost from the church in the dark ages and 
who will recover it.
C1414 (SI Sabbath 9:00am) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

King of the North, King of the South
This presentation gives an explanation of Daniel 11:35-40 and shows its 
fulfillment in 1989 and 1991. Looks at the fall of communism by the 
combined forces of Christendom.
C1415 (SI Sabbath 4.00pm)  DVD    CD    MP3 _____
     

Entertainment & the New World Order
How our families and children are being indoctrinated into the New 
World Order through entertainment, Hollywood, music, video games and 
playstation.
C1416 (SI Sunday 9:00am)           DVD    CD    MP3 _____

What are You Worth?
What is the value of a soul? How much are you, and others, worth in the 
eye’s of God?
C1417 (NI Tuesday 11.00am / SI Wednesday 7:30pm) DVD    CD    MP3 _____
       

Oil in Your Vessel
Discover, through the story of the 10 virgins, the need of being filled with 
the Holy Spirit, and prepared for the second coming of Jesus
C1418  (NI Tuesday 7:30pm / SI Thursday 11:00am) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

The Unsinkable Ship
Many thought the Titanic was an unsinkable ship, but it sank on its 
maiden voyage. Could it be that many Christians experience could sink 
just like the Titanic?
C1419 (NI Wednesday 7:30pm / SI Thursday 4:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

The Strange Woman
Examine how the Strange Woman of Proverbs 7 is trying to entice each 
one of us to follow her.
C1420 (NI Thursday 2:00pm / SI Friday 11:00am)  DVD    CD    MP3 _____
             

12 Steps to Successful Child Training
Learn the 12 fundamental steps necessary to raise your Child and 
encourage them to follow in the steps of the Lord
C1421  (NI Friday 2:00pm)   DVD    CD    MP3 _____   
          

Achans in the Camp
This sermon looks at the story of Achan’s sin and the curse he brought 
upon Israel and his family. We are then challenged to examine our own 
lives to see if we too are bringing a curse into our camp.
C1422 (NI Sabbath 9:00am) DVD    CD    MP3 _____
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Temperance in Dress
Does what we wear have any effect on our health? In this talk we will 
examine what counsel we are given on this subject in the Spirit of 
Prophecy, and show how this counsel is supported by modern science.
C1437 (NI Wednesday 2:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

Mary Magdalene: Genuine Gratitude
Mary of Bethany heard Jesus speak of His approaching death and desired 
to show him honour by buying an alabaster box of ‘ointment of spikenard, 
very costly’ to anoint His body. Many people spoke of Him being 
crowned King and in her joy she desired to be first in expressing her love 
and gratitude to Christ. What made Mary’s gift so special?
C1438 (NI Thursday 6:45am / SI Friday 6:30am) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

History of Dress Reform
The History of Dress Reform, as the name suggests, examines the history 
of dress reform in the SDA church, especially relating to the American 
Costume. With the aid of numerous pictures, it helps bring historical 
background and relevance to Spirit of Prophecy statements that can 
otherwise sometimes be difficult to understand.
C1439 (NI Thursday 4:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

Even as Sarah
Even as Sarah examines biblical examples of godly women and what we 
can learn from them in order to have a more ennobling and sanctifying 
influence in the world. Though it presents principles applicable to all 
people, it is especially directed to wives.
C1440 (NI Friday 9:00am / SI Thursday 6:30am) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

Ruth & Mary: Unselfish & Humble
This message looks at the life of two women. The first, Ruth, who gave up 
her land and family in order to care for her mother-in-law. A beautiful 
bond united the two women and teaches unselfish love. The second is 
Mary, who was only a young woman when she received the call to 
become the mother of Christ. Her life and decision to follow God can 
teach us about learning to humbly fulfil God’s will for our lives, even 
when it involves sacrifice.
C1441 (SI Friday 4:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

Special Items
A selection of unedited musical and other items presented during the 
North Island Camp 
C1442 DVD _____

Maurice Berry - $18.00
C1401-C1416  All Maurice’s messages on one disc in MP3 format. _____

Tony Rykers - $10.00
C1417-C1424  All Tony’s messages on one disc in MP3 format. _____

Diego Silva - $12.00
C1425-C1434  All Diego’s messages on one disc in MP3 format. _____

Melissa Silva - $9.00
C1435-C1441  All Melissa’s messages on one disc in MP3 format. _____

All Messages on USB Flash Drive - $50.00
All messages presented by all the speakers on an Autumn Leaves branded 
4GB USB flash drive in MP3 format.
C1401-C1441                                                                                                   _____

Passing by on the Other Side
When hearing the story of the good Samaritan we often question how it 
was that the Priest and the Levite could walk past a man beaten and dying. 
But could it be that we are doing just that with those in need around us? In 
this sermon, Tony tackles this issue that we have, as Christians, of passing 
by on the other side.
C1423 (NI Sabbath 4.00pm / SI Friday 2:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

The Return of Elijah
An inspiring message that looks at passages that predict the return of Elijah 
and the importance of our role in these last days.
C1424 (NI Sunday 9:00pm / SI Sunday 6:30am) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

Precepts and Principles
These lectures are designed to help people improve their ability to 
interpret and apply in a balanced and consistent way inspired writings. 
C1425 Part 1       (NI Tuesday 11:00am) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

C1426 Part 2       (NI Wednesday 9:00am) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

The Inviolability of Conscience
This study deals not only with the importance of not violating one’s 
conscience, but also about the need to be sensitive to the convictions of 
those around us. 
C1427 Part 1       (NI Thursday 11:00am) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

C1428  Part 2       (NI Thursday 7:30pm) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

Dry Formalism
Having a form of godliness is not enough. We need to have inner renewal. 
Looking religious while not experiencing genuine conversion is as 
deceptive as being in a Laodicean stupor.
C1429 (NI Friday 7:30pm) DVD    CD    MP3 _____
         

How to Meet a Crisis
Should Christians respond to daily challenges and trials in a way different 
from that of those that know not God?
C1430   Part 1       (NI Sabbath 6:45am) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

C1431     Part 2       (NI Sabbath 2:00pm)      DVD    CD    MP3 _____

C1432   Part 3       (NI Sunday 6:45am) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

How God Communicates the Sacred Oracles
What role did Ellen White play in developments of Adventist theology. 
This study is designed to show how God communicates His truths through 
the prophetic gift. 
C1433   Part 1       (SI Sabbath 11:00am) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

C1434     Part 2       (SI Sabbath 7:30pm) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

Abigail: Wise Counselor
Abigail was the wife of a selfish rich man named Nabal. While David was 
hiding in the wilderness of Paran he helped protect Nabal’s shearers and 
sheep. In return for the favour he asked Nabal to provide food for him and 
the 400 men that were with him. Nabal refused to grant David’s just 
request. David was so upset at the way he was treated that he vowed to 
kill Nabal and all his household. A servant related the story to Abigail. 
Abigail’s courageous intervention saved her household. This message 
studies how she was able to humbly appease David’s wrath so that we can 
learn to do the same.
C1435     (NI Tuesday 6:45am) DVD    CD    MP3 _____

Modesty: The Lost Virtue
What do we understand when we hear the word "Modesty?" This study 
takes an in-depth look at what it means to be modest in word, act and 
dress, and why it is a virtue that we should possess.
C1436     (NI Tuesday 4:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3 _____
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